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C. B. Wells

Returns

Made Extensive Vk t to the

Orient. '

Manager C. B. Wells and Mrs.

Wells returned Tuesday from an
extended trip to the

Mr. and Mrs. Wells were accom-

panied by their daughter, Miss

Laura who went at once to Stanford
University to attend the commence-

ment exercises there.
Mr. Wells visited many places

where sugar is manufactured and
made a study of what others are
doing in this line.

Ho was not at all concerned over
the sugar industsy of Java as he
found they were running the plan-

tation's and mills by antiquated
and, arc consequently far

hind the industry in the Hawaiian
He found the labor

so great there, that the
did not think in to make
use of labor machinery and
consequently, do not get .all there is

in the cane.
He was greatly pleased with tf le

Philippines. He said:
"The Philippines struck me as a

great country if given proper legis-

lation and the right kind of. care

from the Government.
There is a'future for that I
had intended to travel to the is-

lands where sugar cane is grown.
In fact, Governor Smith said he
would put one. of the coast
at my1 disposal, but about the time
for us to start something broke and
as the was delayed several
days, I could not make the trip.

"Manila is a busy place. It looks

to me lile a pretty good place for a

young, man to grow up with, the
country. But the islands need free

trade with the mainland to make
them prosperous.

"I any money left. I

paid it all to the custom house

for what few I brought
back with me. Wo had a splendid
time. Incidentally I am getting rid
of a cold or the whooping cough or
something like it, that I captured in

No, they didn't me

duty;on that. Come to think of it, I
why whooping cough should

be on the free list. It is the only
thing I brought that I would like to
have the custom house confiscate."

He was of course pleased

that the grinding had been com-

pleted so early this year and that
the --was so great. The

was over ten thousand two

hundred tons which is about two
thousand-tpn- s more than was ever-turne- d

out
He says he has nev6r known it to

fail to be a dry spell when he was
away at "anytime since he became

Mr. Wells is lopking well in spite
of the whooping

SIXTH ANNUAL

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $138,280.45
United State3
Premium Bonds 450,00
Other Bonds
Cash and Due from Banks

Ifurniture,etc 7,050.00
Due from U. 825,00

$249,235.60

Both Juries

AreJDrawn
Court Term Will be Held

in Lahaina.

The jury for (ho June 1908 term
was drawn on the 20th instant in
the room and the ' following

arc those whose names were drawn.
GRAND JURY.

S. Sam T. Kaiapa, John
A. Kanaiholo. An-ton- e

Vieira Jr., J. K. Smythe Sr.,
W. L. Decoto, Manuel An-ton- c

Cqmacho, It. C. Searle Jr.,
E. II. Coekctt, E. R. Lindsay,

Voiera, Antone Do Rcgo,
D. IT. Davis, A.
Fcrnandes Jr. J. '1 Fantom, W. B.
Hardy, J. B. Gannon, W. A.
Antone L. Recard and Ka-ahan-

TRIAL JURY.,
S. Decker, J. A. Aheong, W. L.

Keleen, 0. Tollefsen, Manuel Faus-tin- o,

II. S. Hagerup, M. K. Keoho-kalol- e,

R. A. Wadsworth, II.
Silva, John M. Medciros, A. Enos,

Emesly, W. F. Jones, Pat
Coekett, J. N. F. G. Duarte,

K. Anahu, Nahao-lelu- a,

J. W. Hose,
Geo. Coekett, Charles Thompson,
Geo. II. Cummings, David Espinda,
II. A. Drumond and W.
Steele.

The Grand Jury will meet in
June 17th and the Trial

Jury on the 10th.
There are no serious cases and

the civil calander will probably not
take more than the usual
of days.

Xihei Plantation Co.

Sued by Pia Coekett.

motion in thesuit of Patrick
and others versus the

Plantation Company was heard
Saturday before A, N.

poikai.
E. M. represented the

defendant company and C. W.
the plaintiffs.

The motion was denied and the
defendants were given until June
9th to answer.

The motion by Attorney
was for a bill of particulars. It'
was to know what title
each plaintiff how and when
acquired and what relationship
each person was to those whose
graves is have been
plowed up by the defendant.

The plaintiffs claim that the
plantation arbitrarily took posses-

sion of their lands and plowed up
their grave and removed all
evidence of the of them.

They claim damage to the extent
of ten thousand ,

The caso will probably bo heard
soon on its merits.

STATEMENT

Capital Stock $ 35,000,00
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Due Banks
Dividends Unpaid 1,400.00

161,168.15

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF .WAILUKU

Ohas. M. Cooke, President V. T. Robinson, Vice-Preside-

C. D. Cashier
It. A. Wadsworth, D. FT. Case,

at the close of December 31 , 1907

Bonds,
on U. S.

House,
S.

Court

Louis

A re
Ki-h- ei

had,

it

to

TEK R ITOU Y, OP )
v

COUNTV OK MAUI, (

I, D. II. Case, 2nd of the above named banlf, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

D. H. CASE, 2nd t.

Subscribed and sworn to before tie this 2ml day of 1908.
I GARCIA, Notary Public Sec. Jud.

Fine Gaines

Tomorrow
Stars Will Meet the Wai

kapus Again.

The first game of last

Sunday afternoon was between the
Waikapu and Kahului teams and

in a walk over for the for-

mer.
.The Kahuluis anything but

and their in
to stop grounders, liners and skies
caused much merriment in the
grand stand. Although several
changes in their. of the Ka-

huluis were made the score of the
Waikapus tallied 22 runs in seven
innings while they only had two
runs to their credit.

The game was stopped after the
first half of the to
allow the second game to start on
schedule time.

Much as they feel their defeat the
boys are more than ever

determined to win tomorrow's game
which will be against the Hcalanis
and have been hard at practise dur-

ing the week. It is said that they
will be materially strengthened in a

short while by the addition of new
players, which they sorely need.

The result of the second game was
a surpriser to a few of the fans, as
the Stars are considered
much better ball tossers thaii the
Hcalanis. The spectators were cer-

tainly cheering the Hcalanis to
if the noise made had anything

to do with it.
At the end of the game the score

stood 8 to 5 in favor of the Hcalanis,
scored 3 in the first and 5 in

the fifth innings.
In the sixth C. Bento

into the box and did the twirl-

ing for the Stars and no man
first thereafter. They hit him

but never beyond the infield and
on the ground. Bento should

be kept in trim and would make an
excellent battery with W. Bal af
the other end.
' Tho'stars will cross bats with the
Waikapus tomorrow afternoon at
1.30 p. m. and will have to put up
better ball than they have in past if
they wish to beat the leading team
of the season.

The of the teams last
was as follows:

Hcalanis H. Waiwaiole, c. N.
Krucger, p. Kd lb, S. Ka-le- o

2b, Ilusseyoob, II. ss,
Keanu, If, J. Kaaiai, cf, C. O'Sul-liva- n

rf.
Stars T: Kruegcr, lb, J, Gardia,

p, 3b, A. Garcia, ss, A. Kia, 2b, C.
3b, p, W. Bal, c, If,

Pokipaja, cf, Parker, J. Hart, rf.
First Inning Hcalanis first to bat

Keanu safe on hit to short. Kaaiai
is safe on grounder to first. Kalco
lands a nice one over second and
scores Keanu and Kalco
crosses plate on ball. Wai-

waiole is given four balls and O'Sul-liva- n

reaches first on error of short.
Hilssey fans out. Meyer hits to

and Waiwaiole is at
the plate. O'Sullivan is out
at third score 3 runs.

J. Garcia, strikes out. A. Garcia
hits safe past third but is put out
stealing Bento goes out on
foul ily.

Ned Kruger fans
out and Ed. Smith and Keanu lwth
go out pitcher to first.

Bal hits safe to left and
steals Kama first
on error of Kia sacrifices
and Bal scores. Pokipala hits safo
over pitcher and Kama scores. Par-

ker fans the air. Score 2 runs.
on Page 6.

Court House

Is Completed
Fine Structure Ready For

Occupancy.
x y

rithout question the finest court
house in the Territory has just been

completed in Wailuku and is now
ready for occupancy.

Work was begun 18th by
contractor A. P. McDonald and
from the start it was that
if the could be made to
pay that the contractor was the man
to do it.

The work was done in a rush from
the start but under the ever watch
ful eye of the contractor every thing
connected with the building was
done in a first class manner and, to
the entire satisfaction of the whole
community.
jkThe building is a two story struc-

ture sixty eight feet and eight inches
by fifty two feet" eight inches. The
first story is made of solid reinforced
concrete while the second story is of
hollow blocks made to
imitate Hawaiian cut stone and ip

so done that it is almost a
imitation and presents a

handsome appearance.
There is a area way six

feet from the walls of the building
and a in front sixteen feet
by four feet.

All of the pediments of the build-

ing were cast in forms bo-fo- re

being put in place.
All of the scroll work, brackets,

ballustrades, columns, and Ionic
caps were cast in molds.

The caps and arches of the second
story were reinforced while in the
vaults over two tons of iron were
used.

The rooms are all iron lathed and
Calsomined and tint-

ed in different colors.
Every room is with five

foot in natural wood hard
oil finish.

All of the floors are stained a
color and then giveif a coat-

ing of hard oil finish.
The doors have heavy Florentine

glass and are furnished with
copper hardware and Yale locks.

The Windows are of twenty-on- e

ounce glass are furnished with
patent inside blinds and are all
hung on ball bearing pulleys.

In the upper story is the Circuit
Court room forty four, by twenty-si-x

feet furnished with wood
furniture. The room is a bright
airy one and is sixteen feet from
floor to the ceiling. Oil from this
room js the judges chamber
the size of which is sixteen by

feet.
On this floor is the grand jury

room sixteen by two feet,
the trial jury room by

feet and the court
and' tho office of the clerk of the
court with vault for tho safe keep-
ing of all court These
rooms are fitted up in fine style and
are ideal.

On tho first floor is tho
Court room which is six by
thirty eight feet off from which is
tho chamber eighteen by
sixteen feet.

An office fpr tho superintendent
of the waterworks is on this floor
while a largo office for tho Tax As-

sessor and for tho is
also on his fioor.

Each floor is supplied with a large-vaul- t

and each floor is furnished
with lavatories while the building
is wired throughout with electric
wiivs for the proper lighting of the
building when an electric plant is
established in Wailuku.

RICHARDS PROTESTS

AGAINST BOXING

Hawaiian Shipping Passes House.-Tornad- oes

Continue to do Great Damage.German
Car Goes Over Paii.

(SPECIAL TO TIIU MAUI NEWS.)
9G (leg. test 4.27 Beets lis. 8d.

HONOLULU, May 29. Ilartwoll is not a candidate for the
Judgeship.

Cross bills filed in Lowrie-Castl- e case 85,000.
The Civic Federationists would have no boxing during the time

the fleet is here. Theodore Richards protests against the boxing exhi-
bition here tonighjt, Breckons says he will put a liberal interpreta-
tion on the word fight and Richards says if he does not stop the affair
it will be taken up.

SEOUL, May 29. Fifty three engagements were here in
May between Japanese and insurgents.

The Japanese casualties were

CHICAGO, May 29. A wind storm of three miles an . hour
did considerable damage litre.

Twenty buildings were struck by lightning.
TOPEKA, Kansas, May, 29. One killed and injured' in a

wind storm in Lowell County. Much damage was done to and
crops.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 29.-- The battleship Peter the Great,
ashore in the Gulf of Finland, is saved.

MIKOLSK, May 29. The German car is miles ahead of the
American in the New York to Paris race. It went over an embank-
ment two hundred feet high landing on its side. .

WASHINGTON, May 29. Captains Weinrignt and Schrader have
been commissioned Admirals.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 29.-Tu- rkish reinforcements have been
sent to Samos. '

WASHINGTON, May 29. Luke Wright may Taff in the

The House the Hawaiian navigation, bill imposing no
penalty on passengers traveling in foreign for a period; ofsix
years.

TACOMA, May 29 The battleships Connecticut, Kansas,
and Louisiana lefl for San Francisco

j OLD POINT COMFORT, May 28.-- Thc monitor, Florida
was a targe) for. the twelve inch guns of the battleship Arkansas. She
withstood all

CHICAGO, May 28. There will bo two hundred scats contested
in the National Convention.

NEW YORK, May 28. Hearst has sailed for Europe. He will
not attend the Democratic convention.

HONOLULU, May 27. Cecil Brown his candidacy for
the

Tho highly moral element petition Breckons to stop the boxing
contest Saturday night.

Mott-Smit- h is not favorably impressed by the dilatory tactics in
the Kapaa matter.

SAN DIEGO, May 27-- . Tho British gunboat Shearwater returned
from an unsuccessful search for tho collier Silburham.

TACOMA, May 27. The first squadron leaves for San Francisco
tomorrow.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 27. A shortage of $27,000 in the treasury
has been discovered.

YARMOUTH, May 27: The stoanishiiBoston.sunk the schooner
Seine. Seventeen were drowned.

OAKLAND, May, 27. There is no clue as to the dynamiters of-th- e

Gallauher residences.

WASHINGTON, May 27.-- Tbe House, has the compromise' 'currency bill. y

PHILADELPHIA, May 27. Rear Admiral CrowninshinM L
dead.

HONOLULU, May 27. Morto Kaizo has been again repreived
pending the of the Supreme Court.

Henry E. Cooper is prominently named as a candidate for
Court Judge. '

The lawyers are still arguing in tho Koki case. Hare will bo a

ASHBY, Oklahoma, May 27. Ten have been killed and
twelve injured and hundreds of cattle have been destroved hv a torn'n.
do.

Complete plumbing was done of
tho most and approved
kind.

The work was done within the
time and
the bondsmen a cent which is some-
thing for work of this class.

Architect Kerr was in Wailuku
last week and thoroughly inspected
the. building andaccepted the same

T V
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question. Up said before
leaving that he was thoroughly

with the building and the
manner in which the work had been
done. His statements express the
same sentiments that are held by
the residents of Wailuku,

Tho building is ono to bo proud
of and is ono that tho of
Maui have hard for for
many years.
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Banking
Treasury

Fuller,
Charles Bailey,

Dutro,

Manuel
Henry Router,

Engle,
William

Joseph
Scarle,

William Henry
William Miner,

Lahaina
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Coekett

Judge

Watson

Ashford

Watson

desired

claimed

yards
location

dollars.
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20,821.29

14,346.16

Deposits

Lufkin,
Director Director

business,

16,500.00

42,850.00

George

16,500,00
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